Impact of variant histology on disease aggressiveness and outcome after nephroureterectomy in Japanese patients with upper tract urothelial carcinoma.
Patients with urinary bladder urothelial carcinoma (UC) with variant histology have features of more advanced disease and a likelihood of poorer survival than those with pure UC. We investigated the impact of variant histology on disease aggressiveness and clinical outcome after radical nephroureterectomy (RNU) in Japanese patients with upper tract UC (UTUC). Information on variant histology might guide appropriate patient selection for adjuvant therapy after RNU. We enrolled 502 UTUC patients treated with RNU in this retrospective cohort study, and analyzed associations of variant histology with clinicopathological variables and disease-specific survival. The median follow-up was 41.4 months. A total of 60 (12.0 %) UTUC patients had variant histology. UTUC with variant histology was significantly associated with advanced pathological T stage (pT ≥ 3), higher tumor grade (G3), and more lymphovascular invasion (P < 0.0001). Variant histology in all patients was significantly associated with worse disease-specific survival after RNU on univariate analysis (P = 0.0004), but this effect did not remain significant on multivariate analysis. However, variant histology was a significantly independent predictor for disease-specific survival in patients with pT ≥ 3 tumors (P = 0.0095). UTUC with variant histology might be a phenotype of high-grade, locally aggressive advanced tumors rather than of systemic disease. Variant histology may be useful for selection of patients with pT ≥ 3 UTUC for adjuvant therapy. Prospective studies in a larger number of patients with a centralized pathological review are needed to confirm our results.